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TITAN STAGE 1 AND CENTAUR FIRST BURN OSCILLATIONS
Section 2
TC-4/ VIKING MISSION A DATA
Launch Date August 20, 1975
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Data
Figure No. Time Segment
2. 2a-2. 9b T+220.5-T+222.5
2.10a-2.17b T+233 - T+235
2.18a-2.25b T+256 - T+258
2.26a-2.33b Mes 1 + 1 - Mes 1 + 5
2.34a-2.47b Mes 1 + 6. 5 - Mes 1 + 10. 5
2.48a-2.55b ;Vies 1 + 18 - Mes 1 + 23
2. 1
1Contents Description_ - Section 2: TC-4 - Viking A Data
a
This section presents Power Spectral Density (PSD) plots of the
parameters listed below for representative periods of time during
Titan Stage 1 Burn and Centaur Main Engine First Burn. Both two
and four second samples digitized at 1024 samples per second were
analyzed as noted, the four second sample to provide a finer frequency
resolution. The primary objective of the analysis was to show frequency
content.
A summary matrix of analyses performed is shown in Table 1. Table 2
presents a list of instrumentation and Figure 1 shows instrument
locations.
The terms POGO and FLMN used in this report refer to longitudinal
oscillation during Titan Stage 1 burn in the First Longitudinal Mode. POGO
implies a sustained oscillation in a limit-cycle unstable condition. FLMN
implies a random noise occurrence of the longitudinal mode excited by
roughness in the engine burn.
Parameters for Which Analvses were Performed
.'
Parameter Description	 l
CY1820 Vibration measurements on the Viking Orbiter Bus;
CY1830 CY1830 is transverse, all others are longitudinal.
C Y 1840
CY1850
CY 186S Strain gage measurements, one on each of the six
CY187S members of the Viking Lander Capsule Adapter




XDDL I	 Acceleration of the Viking Lander Capsule (VLC) c. g.
YDDL obtained through transformation of VLCA strain data
7,DDL assuming rigid VLC (Strain data is phase correlated to
40 Hz)
LDDB Average of phase correlated longitudinal vibration




Table 2. 1 - Data Analysis Matrix - TC-4
18 17 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9
Event & IR.IG No. CY- CY- CY- CY- CY- CY- CY- CY- CY- CY-
Time Sensor No. 1820 1830 1840 1850 186S 187S 188S 1895 1905 191S X L Y
 ZL Z B
FLMN-1	 (T+220.5-
77140-77142.5	 222.5) X X X X X X X X
FLMN-2	 (T+233-T+235)
77153-77155 X X X X X X X X
VLMN-3	 (T+256-1258)
77176-77178 X X X X X X X X
Cent. Burn-0. 4 (Pre Steer
77 .106.5-77410.5 X X X X X X X X
Cent. Burn 1 - 1. 4




I X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X = PSD analysis performed
Note: All data was digitized at 1024 samples per second; see Note A, Table 2.
REMIT 	a^, Mzmmzltr4r,	 a °^ ^^ :s rr ,
^	 a	 t	 •
Table 2.2., FM/FM TELEMETRY INSTRUMENTATION, 2208.5 MHz LINK (Tc ^}
W
N
UMEAS. JPL FIS/FM FILTER CUT OFF
N0. DESCRIPTION	 DESIGNATION RANGE I	 CC HANNEL FREQUENCY - Hz
U
T	 R
S	 AC A B
LOW HIGH Y 1024 SPS 4096 SPS
CA886Y Fwd.Equip.Comp.Amb.	 - 120 150 db	 5% 19 — 2800
CY1820 Longit.Vib; Foot H	 2O01AC1 -30 30 G	 5% 18 133 2100
CY1830 Radial Vib.; Bay 7/8 	 2001AC2 -12 +12 C	 5% 17 134 1580
CY1840 Longit. Vib., Foot C	 2001AC3 -	 5 + 5 G	 5% 16 135 1200
CY1850 Longit. Vib., Foot R	 2001AC4 - 5 + 5 G	 5% 15 137 900
CY186S VLCA 4750 Strain 1	 2001SG1 8000T Lbs	 5% 14 14010000C
CY187S VLCA #751 Strain 2	 2001SG2 10000C 8000T Lbs	 5% 13 145
CY188S VLCA #752 Strain 3
	
2001SG3 10000C 8000T	 1 Lbs	 5% i2 153
CY189S VI.CA 4753 Strain 4	 2001SG4 10000C 8000T Lbs	 5% 11 160
CY190S VLCA 4754 Strain 5
	
2001SG5 10000C 8000T Lbs.	 5% 10 180
CY191S VLCA 4755 Strain 6
	
2001SG6 10000C 8000T Lbs.	 5% 9 200
CY192P VLC Bioshield DP -0.25 0.75 PSID	 5% 4 —
CY193P VLC Bioshield Press. 0 16 PSIA	 5% .3 --
(T) Range shown is max limit. Each gage will have a different range dependent on its calibration value.
A. This is a special set of filters which, in conjunction with discriminator characteristics, results in
phase errorsof'less than to between VCO 9 through 18 below 40 Hz
B. These are twice the standard IRIG filter.
T;4 1-11 2- 3	 TTX4T;' r)T7 '17 T.Tr "T rvT: NTS• TC-4 Vikine A Sr)acecraft 	 (8/20/75 Launch)
N
I I
FLIGHT	 IlPredicted Actual Acf,ial
^
From Stg O Ignl'rom Stg I Ign.
EVEN T  from LO Hrs Min Sec Seconds Seconds	 I	 Seconds









2 MACH 1 /MAX Q 50
3 FBR RELEASE 100 21:23:40.2
 21:23:50.6
77020.2 100.2 -
0	 -4_ STG -I IGN_ (
	 110 77030.4- 110. 4	 -
5 JETT SRM 122 21:24:01.9 77041.9 121.9 11.5
6a POGO - Typ TC- 1 232 _ _ - -
6b POGO - Typ TC-2 250 _ _ - -







8 JETT SHROUD 271.9 161.5
I9 STG II BO 468 21:29:47. 6 77387.6 467.6 357.2















13	 MES-II 1824 21:47:31.2
14	 MECO-II 2140_ _21:52:46.3 78766.3 1846.3  1735= 9
15
	 S/ C SEP. 2360
21:56:30 78990 2070 1959.6
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FIGURE 2.4b
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	 FIGURE 2.5b
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	 START = 77140.500 SEC	 STOP = 77142.500 SEC
MERN = -33444 x 10- 6	 d? - 14082 x 10- 7	d = 37527 x 10-6
	3e - 11253 x 10-6
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VIKING R FLT (CIF)	 I	 POGO
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10 10 °	 10'	 10 z
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
nF = .500
	 START = 77140.500 SEC_	 STOP = 77142.500 SEC
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1 0°Ll	 to,	 10 2 	to,
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
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10 °	 10'	 10 2
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
of = .500	 STNRT _ 77153.000 SEC	 STOP = 77155.000 SEC
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	 STHRT = 77153.000 SEC	 STOP = 77155.000 SEC
MEAN = -10042 x 10- 5 	 up _ 10493 X. 10- 5 	 d = 10243 x 10- 5 	 3j = 30731 x 10-5
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	 POGO	 CY184O
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MAX = • 128	 MIN = .2':15
	
VI KING R FLT (CIF)	 POGO	 CY1850
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i FREQUENCY ( HERTZ )i
~	 aF = .500	 START = 77153.000 SEC
	 STOP = 77155.000 SEC
MEAN = -85716 x 10- 6 	 c^ - 10677 x 10- 1;
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	3a - 31 x 10-2
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6
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VIKING A FLT (CIF)
N, R5R-LANGLEY SIGNFIL RNRLYSIS PR,OGRR11	 06/21/75
TIME (SEC) — 77150
MIN = --144	 -t .^1 V
POGO	 XDDL
FIGURE 2.14a
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FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
of = .500
	 START = 77153.000 SEC	 STOP = 77155.000 SEC
MEAN = -35103 x 10- 6 	 14703 x 10- 7 .	 d = 38344 x 10- 6	3a - 11503 x 10-5
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MIN = -.078	 -->	 - v s^.
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POGO	 YDDL



























10"	 101	 10 2
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
4F = .500	 START z 77153.000 SEC
	 STOP :: 77155.000 SEC
MEAN - 13685 x 10- 6 	 c? = 57867 x 10- a	 d - 24055 x 10- 8
	3ci - 72166 x 10-6
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aF = .500	 START z 77153.OUO SEC	 STOP = 77155.000 SEC	 I
MEAN = 29G81 x 10-'
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P, 5	 95	 100	
5 x 10-1
0	 75	 s65	 o	 TIME (SEC)	 77qoo
	
MAX = -.016	 MIN = -.150	 7
	
\I T K T NrD R F! T (GiBl)	 CENT BURN 1-0.4	
CY1850
FIGtTRE 2.29a



























-a	 1010 1G o	 10 1	 10 2
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
aF = .500	 START = 77406.500 SEC
	
STOP =.77410.500 SEC
MEAN = -6 ,562 x 10-6 	 o2 = 51653 X III-! 	 d = 22734 x 10- 6
	3d = 6$202 x 10-E
VIKING H FLT t GBI) 	 CENT BURN 1_0 . 4	 C.Y1650	 ••^






VIKING H FLT (GBIl
NnSR—LANGI_EY 51^^r1^1, Fariat.Y,iS Pk[^^^^'ia1	 69125/
n
TIME HISTORY
65	 91)	 95	 100
TIME (SEC) - 77400
MIN - —•198
	 -^












































t,F - ,930	 START = 77406.90 SEC	 STOP = 77410.500 SEC
MERd - —29674 X 10- 6 	c? = 30838 x 10-'	 d = 66632 X 10- 6 	30 = 16659 X 10-6
VIKING R FLT IGBI)	 CENT BURN 1 -0- 4 	 XDDL.





























-10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
- _1_ I--LL 1	 1 LL t i i'  I_ 1L -1---1-- -	i I--I	 I	 I I t 1 -1 1_1_ 165	 70	 75	 Bo	 65	 90	 95	 100	 105 x 10-1
TIME ( SEC) — 771100
	 I
	
MAX = •119	 M 1 N = —.063	 4. vi
	VIKING R FLT (GB?)	 CENT BURN 1--Q-4
	 YDDL
M4C,! FY	 PiPL_YSi';r F;t,	 c l























FREQUENCY ( HERTZ l
of = .500	 START = 77406.500 SEC	 STOP = 77410.5L-0 SEC
VEAN = 25811 x 10- 6 	- 10744 x 10- 7 .	d = 32 775 x 10- 5 	3Q = 98338 x 10-9
VIKING R FLT CGBIl	 CENT BURN 1-0.4	 YDDL


















































































































































91;^ 1G e-	 --	 101	 10z
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
	
nF - .SOO	 START = 77406.500 SEC 	
STOP = 77410.500 SEC
	
MEAN = 8241 x 10-"	 dR = 45531 x 10- e 	o = 213E,2 x 10'6
	= 64056 x 10-6
VIKING R FLT (GBI )	 CENT BURN 1-0- Li	 ZDDL















^	 II ^^ ^ . I . I t	 ^^,. 11 rLD
aI ^ 	 ^	 ^	 ,:^°	 ^.^ ;, ^	 i s	 1.. I^
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I	 I- 1%)	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 L	 11	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1
65	 70	 Vs	 Bo	 85	 90	 95	 100	 105
TPE (SEC) - 7-/4oCl
	
MAX = —.682	 NIN :- -.L927
	
VIKING R FAT IGBP
	
































AF - .500	 START = 77406.SOO SEC	 STOP - 77410.5fXj SEC
MEAN = -75598 x 10- 5	d¢ = 422 "::0- E .	 d = 20717 r 10-6	3d = 62152 x 10-6 IE
r-	 -









































































































FFEClUENCY ( fiE-.R -IZ i
aF z .250	 STHRT = 77412.000 SEC	 STOP z 774:16.000 SEC
FFpfj = - ILLO'IC, X 10-4 c? = 17285 10-- 7 .	 ci = UPS x ICr r, 	3o -- I2q72 x. 10-5
%ill'\'ING- H FLT (GBI	 CENT BURN 1-1 .4	 CY 182,10








































I_Li__I >__L_I_ _1 _i_ 1_i_-L 1_^^ Li i 1,1_1
40	 45	 50	 55	 60 x Url
TIME (SEC) - 77q. 10
MAX = -.173
	
MIN = - -3$7
0




















10	 „	 10 ► 	 lu
10'
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
LF - -250	 START	 77412.00 il SEC	
STIJP = '77416.000 SFi:
r> Ard	 -2[)309 x 1 0-5	 c^ := 12),74 Y If,	 Cl - 34'74, i x 1 Cr° 1%11lCflC'^l x H-5






























	 3U	 35	 40	 45	 50	 55	 60 x i0''
TIME (SEC) - 774:10
	MAX = .089
	
MIN = --094 —} ► ,09 Z
	
VIKING B FLT (GBII
	












FREQUENCY ( HERTZ )
aF	 .250	 STRRT 
= 7,,1412.(Ioo SEC	 STOP	 77416-000 SEC
PEWN --- -921842 X 10-7	 lo-n	 d :: 22706 
x lCr-d	act	 6fil l tt x 1 0-`
X11 It L1 1-1 1: L 	q
	 CY 1 Will
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30	 35	 41.1	 45	 5	 x 10-1
TIME ( SEC) - 77`:10
MAX = •005
	 NIN == —•188














10 r	 to,	 10
FKAUENCY (HERTZ)
LiF = .250
	 START = 77412.000 SEC
	 STOP = 77416.000 SEC
t9EFIN = -80125 Y 10-5
	 dt _ 81711 x in- ,,
	d = 28S8S x 1 Cr6
	3o = 8576S x: 10-6

























VIKING, R FLT (GBI)
IBS?-LPNGLEY SIG =+'_ NPLYSTS PRT-;RRM L8l25I75
TIML (5t(:) - 771I10
MIN = --t S	 —^	 ^,^5

















































_	 nF = .250
	 STRRT = 77412.000 SEC
	 STOP = 77416.000 SEC
KERN = -28711 x 10 -6 	 53259 x 10- 7	 d = 72973 x 10- 6	 3d - 23893 x 10-6
VIKING N FLT (GBI)	 CENT BURN 1-1.4
	 XDDL
r-
















TIME (SEC) - 77Lt10
1	 ^
	
1'	 1	 L I	 l	 I	 11	 1	 I
	






MAX = •245	 MIN = -•0204
	
VIKING R FLT (GBI.1	CENT BURN 1-1.4	 YDDL

























I I t I
10°	 10'	 102	 10^
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
•• '	 AF = .250	 START = 77412.000 SEC
	 STOP = 77416.000 SEC
MLAN = 2178 x 10'5 	de = 56849 x 10-7.	 d - 75398 x 10-6	 3d - 22619 x 10-5
VIKING R FLT (GBI)	 CENT B I-1RN 1-1 .4
	 YDDL
















40	 45	 50	 55	 60 x 10-1




MIN  = • 727	 ---v -t ,081
	
VIKING R FLT (GSI)
	
CENT BURN 1-1.4	 ZODL	
•.^






































10 1'	 101	 10 2
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
eF _ .250	 START - 77412.000 SEC	 STOP = 77416.000 SEC
NicaN = 5171.4 x 10-'-	 cs^ - 522E=,7 X 10'.	 d = 228G2 x 10- 6 	 ^7 = 68SBS x 10-6
VIKING R FLT (GPI)	 CENT BI.JRN 1-1.4	 ZDDL
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-B6
-K.11111 -1_ 1	 !	 1	 !	 !	 !	 !	 '	 !	 !	 !	 11	 1 . 1	 11	 i	 !	 !	 !	 !	 i	 !	 !	 !	
!	 !	 !	 !	 !	 !	 !
20	 25	 30	 35	 40	 45	 50	 55
TI M E (SEC) - 77`410
	
MAX = --6$,Q	 MIN = --630
	
VIKING A FLT (GBI)	 CENT BURP) 1-1.4	 ZDDB
	





















1G 10° 	 10'	 10z
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
of = .250	 STAR1	 77412.000 SEC.	 STOP = 77416.000 SEC
MEAN - -75006 x 10-5 	fi = y3L-'47 x I O-E .	 d - 20796 x 10- fi 	3d = 62368 x 10- F-
VIKING R FLT (GBI)	 CENT BURN	 ZDQB
N; R-? FiNG tY S? GNPL RNi LYS I S PROr)RP,► i	 06/26/75	 FiG UR E 2.41b
I	 I
N








TIME H [ STORY
1^j
95	 40	 45	 50
TIME ( SEC)	 ;7q-10
MAX = -152-96L I	 MIN = -0a'..488


























FREQUENCY ( HERTZ )
aF = .250	 START = 77412-000 SEC	 STOP 77416.090 SEC,
MEAN = 
-51226 x 10-2	 c? = 168c.1 x 10 0 	 ci = 12985 X ICr-2	 30	 3M55 K 10-2
VIKING A FLT (GBI)
	 CENT BURN 1-1-4	 C Y 1 B ID' 13























VIKING R FLT ( G9L J )
—i I --- I l I I i — I -- 1t I -
TIME) SEC) - 77U-1O
MIN = —676.982
CENT BURN 1-1.4
































POWC F: 3PECTRHL DENSITY
10
FREQUENCY ( HER IZ)
F	 .250 	 START = 77412.000 SEC	 STOP z 77416-000 -SEC
- ^ AN	 - 0(1379 X 10-2 ^6
	
c? = 12736 x 10 1'	 d = 11286 x 1 Er ^--'	 30 = 3 67 X 10-2
VIKING A FLT (G61)	 CENT BURN 1-1-4	 CY1875
.%F-FIJhNGLEY 510-Ift- FPILYS15 PPf ff-7RQ,l	 08/2`/'(5 	 FIGURE 2.43b
-13" 1.	 1 1	
1	
- t
	 i 1—i- i	 i-_j_ . i	 I	 I	 - I I	 I	 1_1	 i	 --- L
13 0 30	 35	 40	 45	 so	 55	 60L-1;
TIME (SEC) -- 77q10
MAX = "75-D10	 M[N = -1251.179
VIKING H FLT (GPI)	 CENT OURN 1-1 .4 	 CY1883
Obi;'"
	




























la to" .o"	 LO '	 to,
FREQUENCY ( HERTZ .1
iiF :- .2,90	 START = 7V412-000 SEC	 STOP -- 77416-000 SEC
MEHN = —5,':1577 x 10- 7 	 c? = 41W4 x 10"	 cy = 20392 x lCr-2	 So = 61176 x 10-2
V I K I bl'G n FLT (GB I l	 CENT 81-IRN 1-1 •4	 cy 1885,




















T Itl	 1161 01 -,





(SEC) -- 77'^ 10 
MAC(_ ?1.136	 MIN = -1C 6-Elm
VIKING A FLT (GBI: ) 	 CENT BURN 1-1 •4	 CY16M

















10, 10 1	 102	 lo,
POWER SFECTRAL DENSITY
FREQUENCY (HL'RiZ)
aF = .250	 START = 7',1412.000 SEt'	 STOP 7741fi.000 SEC
313 't"." , x I On	
-1 = 191f, * i X, I ('r? ^:kl	 r.1,41P j A I Q -2




















,or I K I N G H t=! T ( GE'1 1





40	 45	 50	 55	 60 x l Q-,
TIME. (SEC) — 77410
NIN - -642-691
CENT BURN 1-1 •4	 CY1905































1Q ° to, 1U z
FREQUENCY ( HERTZ)
aF = .250 STORT = 7,'412.1)(10 SIC	 STOP = 77416.000 SLC'
HEN^^ w -< <9' 17 X ID' 1	 ^ ^-,7	 ;: 1 O°	 d=	 11 ? 7 1 x tCr' _in	 3 X31 E; x	 111-2
'1 I Ii 1 Id(^	 Fl	 I	 I.	 1 _,!	 1	 l ri-`I X I	 Ill-111 "N	 I- l .'I L Y 1'il):
FIG UR F. 2.46b
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VIKING H FLY (GUI
	
CENT 01-JRIA 1-1 .1-1
	
CY 19115































OF = .250	 START = 77412.000 SEC	 STOP :-- 77416.00LI SEC
HEAN = —451184 x 10-2 	c? = 237	
Cj = IFqor31 X 10'	 j X I fr2	 36- = 4015 x 10-2
































I I I I I 1 1-"
 1 1 L1_1 _Liu L_Lu^_Li i i ^J
55)	 60	 65	 70	 75	 80	 85 x .I U'^
TIME ( SEC ) - 77'icr_)C)
MA X = -1 - 66	 MIN = -1.539





I Y~ A-- Lt-,' til_E Y' v f	 41 Y31  5 F'R0i1,ifw ;	 UH - 25/75	 FIGURE 2.48 a
0
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^_ _1i^:.	 '^'^^ . 1
.	 a^' a, f: is i
E
-- ---- --- — --- —	 -- ---- ---
IT
101, 10,	 10 103
FR:EOt ) [-:'NCY	 ( HERTZ)
"F z:	 .250 STHRT = 7?423.500 SEC	 STOP 77428-500 SEC
MEAN = -lq,q2 x 10-4L c 1 66.56  x 10	 40688 x lCrr, 3
	
I'C-,.'.)06 x 10-5
y Il•\' ING	 Fl 	FLT (L':IL'J l )	 CEFIT	 BIJRfJ	 1-2.4 CY 1 620
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40	 145	 50	 55	 61+	 65	 70	 75	 r;0	 85 x 10-1




VI K I NG fl FLT r. IA;I


























FREQUENCY I HERTZ )
aF = .2530	 START - U423.500 SEC	 STOP '77428-500 -6EC
MEAN = -30167 X 10-5 	 cr = 8894) X 10-"	 0 = 2982 11 x Ilr- 11 	 So = 89472 x 16-11
VIKING R FLIF (GBI )	 CENT BURN 1--2. q	CY1630
FiGURF. 2.49b
t X 10-2	




I2	 I	 (	 ^!














1H = •055	 MIN	 - .9.33
	
Vll"^ING H FLT (GBP	 CENT BURN 1-2. q 	CY18go











aF z .2^50	 START z 77423-500 SEC	 STOP --- 77426-500 SEC
MEHN = •64917 X 10"	 266`35A ILI-" -	 0 = 16399 x Icre 	 So. = 49199 x 10-6

























-20	 1. I ___i__L1^_1_ I-I 1_^- L J_ 1 _1_LL 1 L I 1 ^I 1 LL_L_ 11 I I I .1-L -La_1 .1-1_1_ 1 .^
35	 40	 45	 so	 55	 60	 65	 70	 75	 60	 65 x 10-1
TIME (SEC)  -- 7 7g2O
	
r^Eax = --Q iJS	 MIN = -.165	 ---^	 -± . oac.
	
VIKING A FLT (GBIl	 CENT BURN 1 -2 .4	 CY1850






















START = 77423.500 SEC
	
STOP 77428.501 SEC
MEAN = -840,89 x 10-5	 521 i6A 10-R.
	
ci = 23496 x lCr r,	 Sd 70488 X 10-6
VI K I NG H FLT (G131	 CENT BURN 1-2.4	 CY 1850
NA'.18-LAINGLLE Y 516!1'fL filfiL ybIt') FRU-i l"41	 08 'L? 	 FIGURE 2.51b
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MIN = –.212	 —^ -^ 181
	VIKING R FLT (OBI)	 CENT BURN 1-2.4	 XDDL





























10 °	 101	 102
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
aF = .250	 START = 77423.500 SEC	 STOP = 7742$.500 SEC
MERN = -30473 X. 10-6 	 c? = 41294 x 10- 7 	 d = 6426 x 10- 5
	3e = 19278 x 10-5
VIKING A FLT (GBI)	 CENT BURN .1-2.4	 XDDL

















'	 TIME (SEC) - 77820
	MAX = •249
	 MIN = —.195
	 , 2L^. 'y
	
VIKING R FLT (GBI)
	 CENT BURL' 1-2.4
	 YDDL




























10"	 1 0'	 102
FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
of = .250
	 START = 77423.500 SEC 	 STOP = 77428.500 SEC
{	 MEAN = 23896 x 10- 5
	W - 38232 x 10- 7 .	 o = 61832 x 10-6
	30 = 18549 X 10-5
VIKING A FLT (GBI)
	 CENT BURN 1-2.4
	 YDDL
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VIKING R FLT (GBII
	 CENT BURPS 1-2.4
	 ZODL
NASR-LRMG	 LIGNRL ANALYSIS PROGRIcIll 06/25/75











































	 STgRT = 7?423.5170 SEC 	 STOP z 77428.500 5EC
M`HN = 82 769 x 10- 5 	 c = 47216 x 1 0- 3 .	 d = 21729 x 10-6 	 30 = 6SI BS x 10-6
VIKING R FLT (GBI)	 CENT BI_IRN 1-2.4	 ZDDL
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60	 65	 70	 75	 60	 85 x 110
TIME (SEC) - 77420
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	 START = 77423.500 SEC	 STOP = 77428.500 SEC
MEAN = -75 1 54 x 10-5	c? = 39684 x 10- 8 .	 d = 19921 x 10-6
	3Q = 5 763 x 10-6
VIKING P FLT (GBI)	 CENT BURN 1-2.4
	 ZDD5
NRSR-LANGLEY 5IGNI RL ANALYS I 5 PRO RPM 06 /25/T	 FIGURE 2.55b
